Amendment to dept probation/DQ policy

Summary: Student will be on probation after failing 2\textsuperscript{nd} repeat (3\textsuperscript{rd} attempt) & DQed after failing 3\textsuperscript{rd} repeat for one major class or failing 2\textsuperscript{nd} repeat for multiple classes

a. If student files petition to take a CMPE/SE/CS class more than twice, then the petition might be granted (depending on space availability) but student will be warned that if she/he does not pass the class, then she/he will be placed on major probation. If the student fails the class then she/he will be put on major probation.

b. If student fails the class after 2\textsuperscript{nd} petition, then she/he will be disqualified from major. Also, if student on probation because of repeats (case a) fails after 1\textsuperscript{st} petition of a different CMPE/SE/CS then she/he will be disqualified from major. In addition, student on major probation can be disqualified if she/he does not make progress in major or her/his major GPA drops below 2.0.

c. A student on major probation can get out of probation if she/he passes the class.